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Learning
The step-by-
step guide to
building and
managing a
profitable and
successful
practice or
clinic Beyond
your training
as a therapist,
the skills
required to
create and
build a
practice and
to supervise
others are
typically not
taught as part
of your clinical
training. There
are myriad
decisions you
must make,
including
financial,
organizational,
and marketing
decisions, that
will determine
the success

and
profitability of
your practice,
group
practice, or
clinic. The
Well-Managed
Mental Health
Practice draws
from author
Donald
Wiger's vast
experience as
owner and
manager of
both small
and large
mental health
practices and
clinics. This
helpful
resource
provides
sound
business
practices,
immediately
useful insights
into the
accrediting
process, and
other critical

information
you will need
to avoid legal
trouble,
ensure
payment from
individuals
and third
party payors,
and create a
thriving
practice.
Designed for
practices or
clinics of any
size and at
any stage of
development--
from start-up
through
mature
business--this
easy-to-follow
book looks at
all the issues
involved with
starting and
running a
mental health
practice and
offers: *
Practical
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advice on how
to increase
business,
develop your
professional
reputation,
and set
priorities, as
well as helpful
insights on
customer
service,
employee
relations, time
management,
and coping
with stress *
Indispensable
tools for
developing
business and
management
skills to
ensure
smooth
operation and
maximum
profitability *
Useful tips for
handling
problems
encountered

by clinic
directors and
clinic decision-
makers *
Numerous
sample forms
and
procedural
documents A
vital reference
for a wide
range of
mental health
professionals,
The Well-
Managed
Mental Health
Practice is an
important
guide that will
equip you with
the skills
necessary to
develop a
financially
successful
practice that
survives and
thrives.
The Adult
Psychotherapy
Progress

Notes Planner
John Wiley &
Sons
Dr. Rhonda
Sutton's
second edition
of the
straightforwar
d guide to
progress
notes includes
additional
examples,
information,
documentatio
n, and clinical
language that
expands on
the utility and
readability of
the first book.
Additional
case studies
provide
examples of
how to use the
STEPs to
format notes.
New chapters
include
information on
clinical
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language and
documentatio
n. This book
covers
everything
about
progress
notes, from
how to write
them, to how
to store them,
and even what
to do when
someone
requests to
them. In
addition,
clinical terms
and
abbreviations
are included
as well as
suggestions
for other
clinical
documentatio
n such as
termination
letters,
privacy
statements,
and

professional
disclosure
statements.
Suited for all
types of
mental health
clinicians, this
book will help
therapists
improve upon
their progress
notes and
other forms of
clinical
documentatio
n.
The
Psychotherapy
Documentatio
n Primer
Mindhabits
Incorporated
Integrating
recent
research and
developments
in the field,
this revised
second edition
introduces an
easy-to-
master

strategy for
developing
and writing
culturally
sensitive case
conceptualizat
ions and
treatment
plans.
Concrete
guidelines and
updated case
material are
provided for
developing
conceptualizat
ions for the
five most
common
therapy
models:
Cognitive-
Behavioral
Therapy
(CBT),
Psychodynami
c,
Biopsychosoci
al, Adlerian,
and
Acceptance
and
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Commitment
Therapy. The
chapters also
include
specific
exercises and
activities for
mastering
case
conceptualizat
ion and
related
competencies
and skills. Also
new to this
edition is a
chapter on
couple and
family case
conceptualizat
ions, and an
emphasis
throughout on
trauma.
Practitioners,
as well as
graduate
students in
counseling
and in clinical
psychology,
will gain the

essential skills
and
knowledge
they need to
master case
conceptualizat
ions.
The Child
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner
Wiley
This book
provides
therapists
guidance on
choosing the
best
outcomes-
tracking
methods and
instruments. It
explains how
to integrate
them into
everyday
clinical
procedures
and use the
data they
supply to
improve the

quality of care
and comply
with insurance
and regulatory
agency
requirements.
Both
intraclient and
normative
approaches
are described.
Case studies
illustrate how
to perform
and document
outcomes
assessment.
Wiger is a
practicing
psychologist.
Solberg
teaches at the
Minnesota
School of
Professional
Psychology.
Annotation
copyrighted
by Book News
Inc., Portland,
OR.
A Therapist's
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Guide to
Writing in
Psychotherapy
John Wiley &
Sons
The flexible
format of The
Severe and
Persistent
Mental Illness
Progress
Notes Planner,
2nd Edition
enables you to
choose
between
evidence
based and
traditional
“best
practice”
treatment
approaches
for your
patients. Fully
revised to
meet your
needs as a
mental health
professional
working in
today’s long-

term care
facilities, this
time-saving
resource will
save you
hours of time-
consuming
paperwork
without
sacrificing
your ability to
develop
customized
progress
notes. This
guide is
organized
around 31
behaviorally
based issues,
from
employment
problems and
family
conflicts, to
financial
needs and
homelessness,
to intimate
relationship
conflicts and
social anxiety.

The
Addiction
Progress
Notes
Planner John
Wiley & Sons
This revised
and updated
second edition
is a rhetorical
analysis of
written
communicatio
n in the
mental health
community.
As such, it
contributes to
the growing
body of
research
being done in
rhetoric and
composition
studies on the
nature of
writing and
reading in
highly
specialized
professional
discourse
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communities.
Many
compelling
questions
answered in
this volume
include: *
What
"ideological
biases" are
reflected in
the language
the
nurse/rhetorici
an uses to talk
to and talk
about the
patient? * How
does language
figure into the
process of
constructing
meaning in
this context? *
What social
interactions --
with the
patient, with
other nurses,
with
physicians --
influence the

nurse's
attempt to
construct
meaning in
this context? *
How do the
readers of
assessment
construct their
own meanings
of the
assessment?
Based on an
ongoing
collaboration
between
composition
studies
specialists and
mental health
practitioners,
this book
presents
research of
value not only
to writing
scholars and
teachers, but
also to
professional
clinicians,
their teachers,

and those who
read mental
health records
in order to
make critically
important
decisions. It
can also be
valuable as a
model for
other scholars
to follow when
conducting
similar long-
range studies
of other
writing-
intensive
professions.
Wiley-Liss
The Complete
Adult
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner,
Fourth Edition
provides all
the elements
necessary to
quickly and
easily develop
formal
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treatment
plans that
satisfy the
demands of
HMOs,
managed care
companies,
third-party
payors, and
state and
federal
agencies. New
edition
features:
Empirically
supported,
evidence-
based
treatment
interventions
Organized
around 43
main
presenting
problems,
including
anger
management,
chemical
dependence,
depression,
financial

stress, low
self-esteem,
and
Obsessive-
Compulsive
Disorder Over
1,000
prewritten
treatment
goals,
objectives,
and
interventions -
plus space to
record your
own treatment
plan options
Easy-to-use
reference
format helps
locate
treatment
plan
components
by behavioral
problem
Designed to
correspond
with the The
Adult
Psychotherapy
Progress

Notes Planner,
Third Edition
and the Adult
Psychotherapy
Homework
Planner,
Second
Edition
Includes a
sample
treatment
plan that
conforms to
the
requirements
of most third-
party payors
and
accrediting
agencies
(including
CARF, JCAHO,
and NCQA).
Clinical
Supervision
and
Professional
Development
of the
Substance
Abuse
Counselor The
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Severe and
Persistent
Mental Illness
Progress
Notes Planner
Save hours of
time-
consuming
paperwork
with the
bestselling
treatment
planning
system The
Adult
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner,
Fifth Edition
contains
complete
prewritten
session and
patient
presentation
descriptions
for each
behavioral
problem in
The Complete
Adult
Psychotherapy

Treatment
Planner, Fifth
Edition. The
prewritten
progress
notes can be
easily and
quickly
adapted to fit
a particular
client need or
treatment
situation.
Saves you
hours of time-
consuming
paperwork,
yet offers the
freedom to
develop
customized
progress
notes
Organized
around 43
behaviorally
based
presenting
problems,
including
depression,
intimate

relationship
conflicts,
chronic pain,
anxiety,
substance
abuse,
borderline
personality,
and more
Features over
1,000
prewritten
progress
notes
(summarizing
patient
presentation,
themes of
session, and
treatment
delivered)
Provides an
array of
treatment
approaches
that
correspond
with the
behavioral
problems and
DSM-5TM
diagnostic
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categories in
The Complete
Adult
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner, Fifth
Edition Offers
sample
progress
notes that
conform to the
requirements
of most third-
party payors
and
accrediting
agencies,
including
CARF, The
Joint
Commission
(TJC), COA,
and the NCQA
Identifies the
latest
evidence-
based care
treatments
with
treatment
language
following

specific
guidelines set
by managed
care and
accrediting
agencies
The Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook
John Wiley &
Sons
Provides
documentatio
n procedures
designed to
meet or
exceed
standards by
accreding
agencies, 3rd
party payors,
and HIPAA
compliance
Covers
training and
examples of
empirical
evidence of
client progress
from the
intake to
termination

Revised to
cover DSM-5
revisions
Includes
training in
documenting
treatment
outcomes
Everything
you need to
know to
record client
intake,
treatment,
and
progress—inco
rporating the
latest
managed
care,
accrediting
agency, and
government
regulations
Paperwork
and record
keeping are
day-to-day
realities in
your mental
health
practice.
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Records must
be kept for
managed care
reimbursemen
t; for
accreditation
agencies; for
protection in
the event of
lawsuits; to
meet federal
HIPAA
regulations;
and to help
streamline
patient care in
larger group
practices,
inpatient
facilities, and
hospitals. The
standard
professionals
and students
have turned to
for quick and
easy, yet
comprehensiv
e, guidance to
writing a wide
range of
mental health

documents,
the Fourth
Edition of The
Psychotherapy
Documentatio
n Primer
continues to
reflect HIPAA
and
accreditation
agency
requirements
as well as
offer an
abundance of
examples.
Fully updated
to include
diagnostic
criteria of the
DSM-5, The
Psychotherapy
Documentatio
n Primer, 4th
Edition is
designed to
teach
documental
skills for the
course of
psychotherapy
from the initial

interview to
the discharge.
The
documentatio
n principles
discussed in
the text
satisfy the
often-rigid
requirements
of third-party
insurance
companies,
regulating
agencies,
mental health
licensing
boards, and
federal HIPAA
regulations.
More
importantly, it
provides
students and
professionals
with the
empirical and
succinct
documentatio
n techniques
and skills that
will allow
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them to
provide clear
evidence of
the effects of
mental health
treatment
while also
reducing the
amount of
their time
spent on
paperwork.
The Adult
Psychothera
py Progress
Notes
Planner John
Wiley & Sons
Now with
DSM-5
Content! This
pocket guide
delivers quick
access to
need-to-know
information on
basic
behavioral
theories, key
aspects of
psychiatric
and crisis

interventions,
mental status
assessments
and exams,
mental health
history and
assessment
tools, and so
much more.
Clinical
Documentati
on with
Children and
Adolescents
John Wiley &
Sons
Everything
you need to
know to
record client
intake,
treatment,
and
progress—inco
rporating the
latest
managed
care,
accrediting
agency, and
government
regulations

Paperwork
and record
keeping are
day-to-day
realities in
your mental
health
practice.
Records must
be kept for
managed care
reimbursemen
t; for
accreditation
agencies; for
protection in
the event of
lawsuits; to
meet federal
HIPAA
regulations;
and to help
streamline
patient care in
larger group
practices,
inpatient
facilities, and
hospitals. The
standard
professionals
and students
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have turned to
for quick and
easy, yet
comprehensiv
e, guidance to
writing a wide
range of
mental health
documents,
the Third
Edition of The
Psychotherapy
Documentatio
n Primer
continues to
reflect HIPAA
and
accreditation
agency
requirements
as well as
offer an
abundance of
examples. The
new edition
features:
Revised
examples of a
wider range of
psychological
concerns New
chapters on

documentatio
n ethics and
the art and
science of
psychological
assessment
and
psychotherapy
Study
questions and
answers at the
end of each
chapter
Greatly
expanded,
The
Psychotherapy
Documentatio
n Primer, Third
Edition
continues to
be the
benchmark
record-
keeping
reference for
working
professionals,
reflecting the
latest in
documentatio
n and

reporting
requirements.
Note
Designer
John Wiley &
Sons
This concise
volume
examines
exactly what
is involved in
keeping
adequate
clinical
records of
individual,
family, couple
and group
psychotherapy
. The authors
discuss: limits
of
confidentiality
; retention and
disposing of
records;
documentatio
n of safety
issues; client
access to
records;
treatment of
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minors; and
training and
supervision
issues.
Throughout
the book,
legal cases,
vignettes and
professional
commentary
help readers
to consider
legal and
ethical issues.
The
Adolescent
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner
John Wiley &
Sons
This book
addresses the
unique
challenges
therapists
face when
documenting
their clinical
work with
children,
providing

insight into
what ethical,
appropriate,
and culturally
competent
practice looks
like. Clinical
documentatio
n is vital for
ethical and
legal practice,
and good
documentatio
n helps
clinicians
leave room for
client-
centered and
age-
appropriate
interventions,
such as play
therapy.
Beginning
with an
overview of
the important
considerations
unique to
providers
working with
children, Amy

Marschall
offers
guidance on
all aspects of
clinical
documentatio
n, such as
intakes,
treatment
plans, mental
status
examinations,
progress
notes, safety
plans, and
more. Each
chapter
includes
specific
examples of
clinical
situations with
guidance on
how to
document
these
situations
effectively.
With chapters
on client
confidentiality
and
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telehealth, as
well as special
attention
being paid to
cultural
awareness,
including race,
ethnicity,
gender, sexual
orientation,
and
socioeconomic
status, this
book includes
blank
templates of
treatment
plans,
progress
notes, and risk
assessments
for therapists
to use in their
practice. This
book is
essential for
any mental
health
professional
who works
with children
in both

individual and
family work,
including
psychologists,
licensed
clinical social
workers,
licensed
professional
counselors,
mental health
counselors,
marriage and
family
therapists,
play
therapists,
school
counselors,
and therapist
interns.
The Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook
Routledge
The Early
Childhood
Education
Intervention
Treatment
Planner
provides all

the elements
necessaryto
quickly and
easily develop
formal
education
treatment
plans that
take the
educational
professional a
step further
past the
writing of
goals for
Individualized
Education
Plans (IEPs) as
well as mental
health
treatment
plans. The
educational
treatment
plan process
assists the
professional in
identifying
interventions
and
communicatin
g to others the
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specific
method,
means,
format, and/or
creative
experience by
which the
student will be
assisted in
attaining IEP
goals. Critical
tool for
treating the
most common
problems
encountered
in treating
children ages
3-6 Saves you
hours of time-
consuming
paperwork,
yet offers the
freedom to
develop
customized
educational
treatment
plans
Organized
around 27
main

presenting
problems,
including
autism,
cultural and
language
issues,
depression,
eating and
elimination
concerns,
cognitive and
neurological
impairment,
oppositional
behavior,
school entry
readiness, and
others Over
1,000 well-
crafted, clear
statements
describe the
behavioral
manifestations
of each
relational
problem, long-
term goals,
short-term
objectives,
and

educational
interchange
Easy-to-use
reference
format helps
locate
educational
treatment
plan
components
by disability
Includes a
sample
treatment
plan that
conforms to
the
requirements
of most third-
party payors
and
accrediting
agencies
(including
HCFA, JCAHO,
and NCQA)
Adolescent
Psychotherapy
Homework
Planner John
Wiley & Sons
Evidence-
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based and
effective
clinical
homework for
adolescent
clients and
their
caregivers In
the newly
updated sixth
edition of The
Adolescent
Psychotherapy
Homework
Planner, a
team of
distinguished
practitioners
delivers a
time-saving
and hands-on
practice tool
designed to
offer clients
valuable
homework
assignments
that will
further their
treatment
goals for a
wide variety of

presenting
problems. The
Homework
Planner
addresses
common and
less-common
disorders—incl
uding anxiety,
depression,
substance
use, eating,
and
panic—allowin
g the client to
work between
sessions on
issues that are
the focus of
therapy. This
book provides
evidence-
based
homework
assignments
that track the
psychotherap
eutic
interventions
suggested by
the fifth
edition of The

Adolescent
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner. They
are easily
photocopied,
and a digital
version is
provided
online for the
therapist who
would prefer
to access
them with a
word
processor. The
Homework
Planner also
offers: Cross-
referenced
lists of
suggested
presenting
problems for
which each
assignment
may be
appropriate
(beyond its
primary
designation)
Several brand-
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new
assignments,
as well as
adapted
assignments
that have
been
shortened or
modified to
make them
more
adolescent-
client-friendly
Homework
assignments
for the
parents of
adolescents in
treatment,
assignments
for the
adolescents
themselves,
and
assignments
for parents
and
adolescents to
complete
together An
essential and
practical tool

for therapists
and
practitioners
treating
adolescents,
The
Adolescent
Psychotherapy
Homework
Planner, Sixth
Edition will
benefit social
workers,
psychologists,
psychiatrists,
and other
clinicians
seeking
efficient and
effective
homework
tools for their
clients.
The Addiction
Progress
Notes Planner
John Wiley &
Sons
All the forms,
handouts, and
records a
mental health

professional
needs to meet
the
documentatio
n
requirements
of the
managed care
era The
paperwork
required when
providing
mental health
services in the
current era of
third-party
accountability
continues to
mount. This
updated and
revised
Second
Edition keeps
today's
mental health
professionals
on top of all
the latest
developments
by providing a
full arsenal of
forms,
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checklists, and
clinical
records
essential to
effectively
manage a
practice. From
intake to
diagnosis and
treatment
through
discharge and
outcomes
assessment,
The Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook
offers sample
forms for
every stage of
the treatment
process.
Expanded by
30% from the
first edition,
the book now
includes 30
fully
completed
forms as well
as 36 ready-
to-copy blank

forms that are
also provided
on disk so
they may be
easily
customized.
With The
Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook
you'll spend
less time on
paperwork
and more time
with clients.
Ready-to-use
blank forms,
handouts, and
records make
it easy to
satisfy the
paperwork
demands of
HMOs,
insurers, and
regulatory
agencies
Completed
copies of
forms
illustrate the
exact type of

information
required
Clear, concise
explanations
of the purpose
of each
form—includin
g when it
should be
used, with
whom, and at
what point
Forms may be
copied from
the book or
customized on
the included
disk
The Early
Childhood
Education
Intervention
Treatment
Planner John
Wiley & Sons
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner
contains
complete
prewritten
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session and
patient
presentation
descriptions
for each
behavioral
problem in
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner. The
prewritten
progress
notes can be
easily and
quickly
adapted to fit
a particular
client need or
treatment
situation.
Saves you
hours of time-
consuming
paperwork,
yet offers the
freedom to
develop
customized
progress
notes
Organized

around 31
main
presenting
problems that
range from
alcohol abuse,
anxiety, and
dependency
to eating
disorders and
depression
stemming
from
relationship
problems
Features over
1,000
prewritten
progress
notes
(summarizing
patient
presentation,
themes of
sessions, and
treatment
delivered)
Provides an
array of
treatment
approaches
that

correspond
with the
behavioral
problems and
DSM-IV-TR™
diagnostic
categories in
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner Offers
sample
progress
notes that
conform to the
requirements
of most third-
party payors
and
accrediting
agencies,
including the
JCAHO and the
NCQA
The Art
Therapists'
Primer John
Wiley & Sons
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner,
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Second
Edition
contains
complete
prewritten
session and
patient
presentation
descriptions
for each
behavioral
problem in
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner,
Second
Edition. The
prewritten
progress
notes can be
easily and
quickly
adapted to fit
a particular
client need or
treatment
situation.
Saves you
hours of time-
consuming
paperwork,

yet offers the
freedom to
develop
customized
progress
notes
Organized
around 35
behaviorally
based
presenting
problems,
including loss
of love and
affection,
depression
due to
relationship
problems,
jealousy, job
stress,
financial
conflict,
sexual
dysfunction,
blame, and
intimate
partner
violence
Features over
1,000
prewritten

progress
notes
(summarizing
patient
presentation,
themes of
session, and
treatment
delivered)
Provides an
array of
treatment
approaches
that
correspond
with the
behavioral
problems and
DSM-IV-TRTM
diagnostic
categories in
The Couples
Psychotherapy
Treatment
Planner,
Second
Edition Offers
sample
progress
notes that
conform to the
requirements
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of most third-
party payors
and
accrediting
agencies,
including
CARF, The
Joint
Commission
(TJC), COA,
and the NCQA
Presents new
and updated
information on
the role of
evidence-
based practice
in progress
notes writing
and the
special status
of progress
notes under
HIPAA
The Child
Psychotherapy
Progress
Notes Planner
John Wiley &
Sons
All the forms,
handouts, and

records
mental health
professionals
need to meet
documentatio
n
requirements–
fully revised
and updated
The
paperwork
required when
providing
mental health
services
continues to
mount.
Keeping
records for
managed care
reimbursemen
t,
accreditation
agencies,
protection in
the event of
lawsuits, and
to help
streamline
patient care in
solo and
group

practices,
inpatient
facilities, and
hospitals has
become
increasingly
important.
Now fully
updated and
revised, the
Fourth Edition
of The Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook
provides you
with a full
range of
forms,
checklists, and
clinical
records
essential for
effectively and
efficiently
managing and
protecting
your practice.
The Fourth
Edition offers:
Seventy-two
ready-to-copy
forms
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appropriate
for use with a
broad range of
clients
including
children,
couples, and
families
Updated
coverage for
HIPAA
compliance,
reflecting the
latest The
Joint
Commission
(TJC) and
CARF
regulations A
new chapter
covering the
most current
format on
screening
information
for referral
sources
Increased
coverage of
clinical
outcomes to
support the

latest
advancements
in evidence-
based
treatment A
CD-ROM with
all the ready-
to-copy forms
in Microsoft®
Word format,
allowing for
customization
to suit a
variety of
practices
From intake to
diagnosis and
treatment
through
discharge and
outcome
assessment,
The Clinical
Documentatio
n Sourcebook,
Fourth Edition
offers sample
forms for
every stage of
the treatment
process.
Greatly

expanded
from the Third
Edition, the
book now
includes
twenty-six
fully
completed
forms
illustrating the
proper way to
fill them out.
Note: CD-
ROM/DVD and
other
supplementar
y materials
are not
included as
part of eBook
file.
The Couples
Psychothera
py Progress
Notes
Planner
Charles C
Thomas
Publisher
This guide
practically
aids mental
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health
professionals
in
understanding
and improving
their
therapeutic
and academic
writing,
demonstrating
how the
written word
is an
invaluable tool
to document,
assess, and
promote
change with
those in and
outside the
therapy room.
Exploring the
various ways
writing occurs
in
psychotherapy
professions,
Michael D.
Reiter
comprehensiv
ely covers the
range of the

written word,
from progress
notes and
assessment
documentatio
n, to
journaling and
therapeutic
letters, as well
as contacting
larger systems
such as report
writing and
grant
applications.
Chapters are
formatted to
include the
purpose and
function of a
particular type
of writing
before
providing
multiple
examples so
therapists can
apply this in
their own
practice. This
book aims to
help all

therapists,
regardless of
academic
training or
therapeutic
modality, to
incorporate
these ideas
into their
work. This
book is
designed for
mental health
professionals
in a variety of
settings,
including
counselors,
therapists,
social
workers,
family
therapists,
and clinical
psychologists.
This book is
useful for
graduate
students as
well as those
already in
practice.
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